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Introduction 40
The family of Poxviridae contains the largest known DNA viruses. Due to their complex genetic structure poxviruses possess various mechanisms for immune evasion by utilizing a variety of genes encoding virulence proteins that counteract the host immune response.
Otherwise attenuated poxviruses have immunogenic properties and induce strong innate host 45 immune response (Burgers et al., 2008; Gherardi and Esteban, 2005) , probably due to facilitated cellular uptake by macropinocytosis (Mercer and Helenius, 2008) . Parapoxvirus ovis (PPVO) shows a restricted host range for sheep and goats with a tropism to the skin and mucous membranes and lack of systemic virus spread (Büttner and The known immunostimulating properties on the innate immune system combined with a weak and transient immune response to the virus makes PPVO an optimal candidate for an 60 immunoactivator. These characteristics are even preserved after inactivation. The immunostimulant Zylexis ® is based on the chemically inactivated PPVO (iPPVO) strain D1701 originally isolated from a diseased lamb (Mayr et al., 1981) . Before its use as an immunostimulant the strain D1701 had been attenuated by serial cell culture passages which led to substantial genomic changes (Cottone et al., 1998) . The attenuated and genetically (ROI) is primarily achieved by monocytes/macrophages and neutrophils. The latter process is described as oxidative burst because the responsible enzyme complex NADPH oxidase assembles in activated phagocytes and increases consumption of oxygen (Roberts and Camacho, 1967) . The impact of iPPVO during early immune responses such as phagocytosis and oxidative burst has not completely been characterized particularly in dogs. 80
Following uptake and destruction of pathogens by antigen-presenting cells (APC) the pathogens are processed to antigenic peptides and bound to major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules for presentation to T cells. In the process the MHC molecules are upregulated. For MHC-II molecules the class II transactivator (CIITA) is the master regulator of MHC-II transcription that modulates the expression of MHC-II genes (Drozina et al., 2005) . 85
In this context it was reported that in PPVO-infected sheep an accumulation of MHC-II+ dendritic cells in skin lesions was found (Haig et al., 1997) .
Consequently, the activation of T-cells by iPPVO was a further topic of this investigation. In general, naive T cells that recognize pathogen-derived antigenic peptides/MCH complexes with their T cell receptor become activated and start to proliferate. Following infection with 90 PPVO in sheep, lymphoproliferation in draining lymph nodes and also in efferent lymph was M a n u s c r i p t 5 found some days later (Yirrell et al., 1991) . In a non-permissive host system such as swine in vitro T cell proliferation following stimulation with iPPVO was also observed. In this system the predominant proliferation of T helper cells was induced by iPPVO functioning in a superantigen-like manner independent of antigen processing by APC, demonstrated by a 95 general inhibition of proliferation by an inhibitory anti-MHC II antibody (Fachinger et al., 2000a) .
In this report we demonstrate by several in vitro assays for the first time that iPPVO enhances phagocytosis and oxidative burst in canine neutrophils and/or monocytes as well as induces the up-regulation of MHC-II and the proliferation of T helper cells. 100 
Materials/ Methods

Reagents
MHC-II expression
Peripheral blood leucocytes (PBL) were purified from heparinised blood by density 160 centrifugation (1.077 g/ml; Histopaque, SIGMA-Aldrich). Cells M a n u s c r i p t
Results
IPPVO enhances the phagocytotic activity of canine monocytes and PMN
We investigated modulation of phagocytotic activity in canine leucocytes by iPPVO. Canine peripheral blood leucocytes, both monocytes and PMN showed a noticeable increase of 200 phagocytotic activity after stimulation with iPPVO (Fig. 1A) . As demonstrated by a dilution series of iPPVO, there is a dose-dependent increase of the phagocytosis rate. In comparison to LPS, iPPVO raised phagocytosis rate significantly (*** P<0.001; ** P<0.01).
Cytochalasin D, a potent inhibitor of actin polymerisation, which results in inhibition of phagocytosis, was used as an additional control. IPPVO-stimulated phagocytotic activity of 205 canine leukocytes was found to be strongly reduced in the presence of cytochalasin D, to levels equivalent to those of the PBS control (Fig. 1B) .
iPPVO induces oxidative burst in canine monocytes
To study the ability of iPPVO to induce oxidative burst in canine leukocytes, we stimulated 210 blood samples from several dogs with iPPVO in comparison to stabiliser and PBS control. For detection of ROIs we utilized the oxidative burst sensitive substrate dihydrorhodamine123.
Canine monocytes showed dose-dependent moderate, but statistically significant (***P<0.001, **P<0.01, *P<0.05) increase of burst rates following stimulation with iPPVO in comparison to accordant stabiliser control (Fig. 2) . In contrast, PMN were not activated for oxidative burst by 215 iPPVO, whereas positive controls, LPS and PMA, clearly induced the oxidative burst in both cell populations, monocytes and PMN. (Fig. 3A) . The same result was found for pu iPPVO (without the stabiliser polygeline) stimulated cells compared to 225 medium cultivated cells. Analyses of geometric means of fluorescence intensitiy (MFI) for MHC-II expression demonstrates a statistically significant difference between stimuli pu iPPVO vs. medium and iPPVO vs. stabiliser control (*** P<0.001, Fig. 3B ).
IPPVO induces MHC-II up-regulation on canine monocytes
MHC-II is
iPPVO enhances proliferation of canine CD4+ T cells 230
Since T cell proliferation was descibed in permissive and non-permissive hosts (Yirrell et (Fig 4B) . Moreover, we also tested iPPVO for its ability to 
Discussion 255
In this study it was shown that after iPPVO stimulation the phagocytotic activity was enhanced in canine monocytes and PMN. However, the induction of oxidative burst showed only a significant increase in the monocyte population. In human neutrophils enhancement of both phagocytosis and oxidative burst were demonstrated, whereas monocytes were not 260 investigated (Förster et al., 1994) . However, Fachinger et al. (2000b) could not find any modifying capacity by iPPVO stimulation on phagocytotic activity and oxidative burst in porcine PMN and monocytes. It has to be noted that these investigations were performed using two commercial test kits for human whole blood which were not validated for porcine
blood. 265
The enhanced phagocytic activity of monocytes and PMN does not mean an obligatory recognition of iPPVO by these cell types, since cytokines (TNF-, GM-CSF) or mediators 
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